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KNOXVILLE, TN – LAFYETTE, CO – MEDformance HPS announced that they have entered 
into a Joint Venture agreement with Colorado-based SoluWellness. SoluWellness’ patent 
pending drug delivery technology can significantly increase potency and bioavailability 
for many active ingredients in pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals, and cosmeceuticals in 
addition to new markets like NA (Non-Alcoholic) beverages.  

The bioengineered nanotechnology allows many molecules to enter the bloodstream 
more quickly and easily. It is also a true water-based solution vs. an emulsion. Molecules 
that have been “repackaged” via the process are, for the sake of simplicity, suspended in 
a matrix of H2O.  

The companies have branded the technology “HydroSOLyzed™”. The water-soluble 
solution is stable so there is no clumping (differing concentrations – emulsions can 
clump and settle). The HydroSOLyzed ingredients can be administered via drops in a 
beverage or capsules with more exact dosing. 

The breakthrough technology was developed by Jan Zygmunt, Ph. D, and Tom Blakeley. 
Tom, a chemist and entrepreneur, has ushered several successful tech start-ups through 
growth stage to market. Jan, a Ph.D. in organic chemistry, and Tom had a vision for 
making drugs more efficient. Jan had unique understandings and experiences to build 
from. Zygmunt’s name is on over two dozen patents (some pending), including many of 
the patents filed with recent prodrug advances for treating metastatic breast cancers.  

What Blakeley and Zygmut envisioned, was that when molecules can be HydroSOLyzed, 
most of the active ingredients could be pulled through the plasma barrier via the mucosa 
membranes in the mouth and esophagus before hitting the stomach. The ramifications 
for bypassing the digestive track (bypass first pass filtering) are too many to list here, and 
the impact is significant for many of them. For example, does the capability to get certain 
very effective over-the-counter pain relievers into the body without being filtered by the 
liver and kidneys first change things for chronic pain sufferers?  



                                                           
 

According to SoluWellness’s Blakeley, “What was exciting wasn’t how quickly they 
[MEDformance team] understood the tech, but that they already had a clear line of site to 
where it added the most value for customers. They immediately dialed in on how the 
ability to HydroSOLyze these ingredients gave certain sectors in competitive markets the 
ability to differentiate their products with breakthrough innovation that improved the 
performance of those products.” 
 
MEDformance will support sales, marketing, brand strategy, contribute to the product 
development pipeline, and assist with testing and protocols for clinical settings.  

Damon Faulkner, Managing Director at MEDformance added, “What Tom and Jan have 
developed is like that BASF campaign that ran in the 90’s about not making the things 
that you buy, but making those things better. This technology can fundamentally improve 
the delivery of ingredients in products that span huge markets. A primary objective 
moving forward is to develop the right strategic partners and channels in multiple 
sectors.” 

The initial focus will be on independent and compounding pharmacies, nutraceutical, and 
cosmeceutical manufacturing, MLMs, aestheticians, and healthcare providers. The key 
value-add being the ability to differentiate and improve existing brands in sometimes 
crowded channels with SoluWellness’ technology. 

The companies also sell online via affiliates, influencers, provider partners, and the 
MEDformanceHPS.com site.  

 

 

Editorial Contact: John Nycz, VP Marketing, at +1 404-520-0380, or 
jnycz@MEDformance.com with any additional questions.   

  

###  

 

MEDformanceHPS – Innovative medical technologies, tools, products, formulations, and solutions 
for improving human performance leveraged by top clinicians, elite athletes, and athletic 
trainers. When we feel better, we play better, sleep better, and recover more quickly. 
MEDformanceHPS.com/ 
 
SoluWellness – Pioneering better ways to optimize Drug Delivery, Increased Water Solubility, and 
Increased Potency. We help expand brands by improving ingredient’s performance with 
technology innovation. SoluScience.com/ 
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